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Abstract

Aim
To measure provision of medicines use reviews (MURs) in the first year of implementation and to investigate barriers and facilitators to uptake of the service.

Design
Postal questionnaire survey of pharmacy leads in primary care organisations and structured telephone interview of strategic health authority (SHA) pharmacy leads. Analysis of routinely collected data on MUR.

Subjects and setting
Pharmacy leads in 28 primary care trusts in England and three local health boards in Wales, representing a 10% stratified random sample of primary care organisations (PCOs), pharmacy leads in SHAs and the Welsh Assembly Government.

Results
Overall, 38% (range 13–60%) of community pharmacies had claimed payment for providing MURs in the first year of the service. There was a seven-fold difference in the mean number of MURs per providing pharmacy, with a mean of 35.7 (8.3–61.2). Pharmacies from multiples were over-represented in the contractors claiming payment for MURs (71% versus the national percentage of community pharmacies that are multiples, 57%). Multiples undertook 83.6% of all the MURs conducted in our sample PCOs. The number of MURs provided represented 6.8% of the theoretically financially capped maximum. Most SHA and PCO respondents viewed MURs as a part of the new contract with considerable potential but where progress was often slow. PCOs had used a range of methods to support the roll out of MUR implementation locally.

Conclusion
The uptake and spread of the MUR service in its first year accounted for only a small proportion of allocated funding. There were wide inter-PCO variations in the level of MUR provision. Most of this variation was accounted for by the percentage of providing pharmacies that were from multiple groups. Stakeholders identified a number of barriers to provision. These findings suggest that further action is needed to support and embed the MUR service.

For many years commentators have argued that the knowledge and skills of community pharmacists are under-used in their daily practice. Community pharmacists themselves believe they have more to contribute to patient care. A new service, “Medicines use review and prescription interventions”, was introduced into the NHS in England and Wales in 2005 as part of a new community pharmacy contractual framework. The service is both novel and significant for a number of reasons. It is the first national service in which community pharmacists are remunerated by the NHS to provide a consultation to a patient specifically to discuss his or her medicines. (According to the Department of Health, a medicines use review aims “with the patient’s agreement, to improve his knowledge and use of drugs by in particular (a) establishing the patient’s actual use, understanding and experience of taking drugs; (b) identifying, discussing and resolving poor or ineffective use of drugs by the patient; (c) identifying side effects and drug interactions that may affect the patient’s compliance with instructions given to him by a health care professional for the taking of drugs; and (d) improving the clinical and cost effectiveness of drugs prescribed to patients thereby reducing the wastage of such drugs.”)

Lack of remuneration has been cited in the past as a key barrier to the implementation of new community pharmacy services so the funding allocated for MUR addressed this. Furthermore the service specification requires pharmacists to send a copy of their reports to the patients’ GPs, including any recommendations about potential changes needed to the patients’ prescribed medicines. This is the first time such formal communication has been a requirement within a national community pharmacy service specification. MUR thus provides an opportunity for community pharmacy to develop a service providing direct care to patients that makes better use of skills and knowledge, and to develop relationships with GPs.

There are specified mandatory entry requirements for provision of MURs, including accreditation of the pharmacist through higher education institutions, and of the pharmacy premises by primary care organisations (PCOs). More specifically, the pharmacy must have a consultation area which is “a clearly designated area for confidential consultations which is distinct from the general public areas of the pharmacy; and must be an area where both the person receiving MUR services and the registered pharmacist providing MUR services can sit down together and talk at normal speaking volumes without being overheard by other visitors to the pharmacy or by any other person, including pharmacy staff”. In the first year of the service an accredited pharmacy could claim remuneration for providing up to 200 MURs (this was increased to 250 late in 2005).

PCOs (primary care trusts in England and local health boards in Wales) are responsible for the implementation and monitoring of the new contract. Guidance to PCOs includes a toolkit to support the development of a local pharmaceutical needs assessment to inform contract development and service commissioning. The service specification for advanced services permits PCOs to agree locally with contractors which priority groups should be targeted for MURs by local community pharmacists. Strategic health authorities (SHAs) have responsibility for performance management of PCT functions.

The research reported here was part of a wider evaluation of the implementation of the new pharmacy contract. The aims relating to MUR were to:

- Determine the numbers of MURs provided by individual pharmacies in a sample of PCOs in England and Wales
- Explore the association between pharmacy ownership and levels of provision
- Identify the actions taken by PCTs to support local implementation
- Explore the perspectives of NHS stakeholders at PCT and SHA level on progress in implementation of the MUR service.
Methods

The study was designed to enable correlation of data on MUR volumes in a sample of PCOs in England and Wales with information on the local PCO perspective and on the national pharmacy sector.

It included a postal survey of PCOs, a telephone survey of SHAs and review of data on payments claimed for MURs. A stratified random 10 per cent sample of PCOs in England and Wales was drawn. Stratification was at SHA level for England (n=28) and regional level for Wales (n=3).

A postal questionnaire was sent to the pharmacy lead in each of the 31 PCOs during May 2006, with up to three reminders during May and June. Before distribution of the survey each PCO was telephoned to ascertain the name and contact details of the pharmacy lead. The questionnaire used for the survey was developed from that used in previous national surveys of PCOs in England conducted by Keele with Webstar Health in 2003 and 2004 and following additional pilot work. The questionnaire comprised a mixture of closed and open questions and covered a range of topics with respect to the new contract. In relation to the MUR service respondents were asked whether their PCO had a strategy for medicines review (by which we mean all types of review, including MURs) and, if so, whether it included community pharmacists. They were asked whether their PCO agreed with contractors priority patient groups to receive MUR and, if so, which were the patient groups. They were also asked what actions their PCO had taken to support local implementation of MUR, and about the nature and frequency of contact between their local pharmaceutical and medical committees.

A structured telephone interview was carried out with the person within each SHA identified as having lead responsibility for monitoring the implementation of the Community Pharmacy Framework (and therefore the new contract). The relevant individual at the SHA was identified using documentary sources and direct contact. A potential respondent was identified for 26 of the 28 SHAs; in two cases there was no member of staff with the relevant information because of staff changes in the organisations. In the case of implementation of the contract in Wales we approached the pharmacy lead in the Welsh Assembly Government for a strategic overview.

The interview schedule was piloted with one SHA pharmacy lead. Respondents were sent the list of questions in advance. All respondents were asked which aspects of the contract had, in their view, gone relatively well and for suggestions about ways in which they thought it could be improved. Interviews were conducted by telephone and detailed notes were taken, including verbatim comments. Up to four appointments were made if respondents were unable to complete the interview at the time arranged. Interviews lasted between 15 and 40 minutes and were conducted in April and May 2006.

A request was made to the Prescription Pricing Division of the NHS Business Authority for volume data for MURs in the 28 sample PCTs in England during the first year of the service (1 April 2005–31 March 2006). Data were requested at individual pharmacy level using the Prescription Pricing Division categories of "independent" and "multiple" (more than five pharmacies) to enable any differences by pharmacy ownership type to be explored. The same data request was made to the three sample LH Bs in Wales.

An application was made to the Multi-centre Rethinking Ethics Committee to use qualitative data from the SHA and PCO respondents for research analysis. Questionnaire and interview data were analysed thematically using the framework method. Illustrative quotations are presented in the results section, anonymised for each SHA (including the Welsh Assembly Government) and PCO and using a numerical code.

The percentage of pharmacies that had claimed for providing MURs in 2005–06 was calculated for each PCO. To enable benchmarking across PCOs rates of provision of MUR per 1,000 population and 1,000,000 prescriptions were calculated for each PCO. There are some limitations to these rates because the population and prescription data are not available with adjustment for dispensing multiples were over-represented among the respondents. The percentage of pharmacies that had claimed for providing MURs in the first year of the service was analysed using a numerical code.

The overall response rate of pharmacies claiming payment for MURs (70 per cent versus the national percentage of pharmacies claiming payment in the sample was 41 per cent) exceeded national estimates for repeat dispensing (two in wave 1, five in wave 2). Three (of 28 nationally) were currently sites for the National Prescribing Centre Community Pharmacy Framework Collaborative that was established to support implementation of essential services within the new contract. With respect to participation in NHS initiatives the sample was representative of the total population of PCOs.

Overall 38 per cent of the community pharmacies in our sample claimed payment from the Prescription Pricing Division and Health Solutions Wales for a total of 14,591 MURs between 1 April 2005 and 31 March 2006, a mean of 471 per PCT. Analysis of the provision of MURs using PCO level prescription and population statistics showed a 32-fold difference in MURs per million prescriptions dispensed across our PCOs (19 to 615). The number of MURs per 1,000 population ranged from 0.22 to 7.16, representing a 33-fold difference.

In total, 38 per cent of the community pharmacies in our sample of PCOs had claimed payment for providing MURs in the first year of the service. The percentage of pharmacies claiming payment in the sample PCOs ranged from 13 to 60 per cent. Multiples were over-represented among the contractors claiming payment for MURs (70 per cent versus the national percentage of...
community pharmacies that are multiples, 57 per cent) and pharmacies from multiples undertook 83.8 per cent of all the MURs conducted in our sample PCOs. There was a seven-fold difference in the mean number of MURs per providing pharmacy, with a mean of 35.7 (range 8.3–61.2).

Based on the original cap of 200 MURs per pharmacy, the volume of MURs conducted in the PCOs in our sample represents 6.81 per cent of the maximum of 214,400 for which funding was allocated in the contract.

**Targeting of MURs** All except two of the PCOs reported having agreed with contractors the patient groups that should be targeted for medicines review (see Table 2).

Respiratory conditions and polypharmacy were the most frequently cited. Other patient groups included those with Parkinson’s disease, housebound patients, those with stroke, children on three or more medicines, and care home residents (one PCO each).

Nineteen of the 26 PCOs that had identified target groups (73 per cent) reported that their PCO had used existing PCO priorities to identify these target groups. Five had used their pharmaceutical needs assessment to do so, eight had identified the target groups in “other” ways. These included the prescribing committee (two PCOs), the implementation group (two PCOs) and through local discussion (two PCOs).

**Strategic approach to review of medicines** In order to ascertain whether and how community pharmacists and MURs featured in PCOs’ strategic approaches to medicines review, we asked respondents, first, whether they had a strategy for medication review, second, if it included community pharmacists, and, finally, if it included MURs.

Sixteen of PCOs (55 per cent) reported that they had a strategy for medication review. The professional groups mentioned in the strategies included GPs (all 16 PCOs) and, with decreasing frequency, practice pharmacists (13 PCOs), nurses (11 PCOs) and community pharmacists (nine PCOs). Of the nine PCOs that included community pharmacists in their strategies, two said that their strategy did not include MUR.

MURs that reported including community pharmacy and MURs in their medication review strategy were more active in providing support to roll out MUR. Such support included identifying priority groups, undertaking visits to pharmacies and practices, and providing incentives for GPs to engage with MUR. The seven PCOs that included MUR and community pharmacy in their medicines review strategy undertook an average of 3.7 activities to support roll out versus an overall average of 2.7 for our sample.

**Encouraging roll-out among community pharmacy contractors and GP PCO** respondents were asked what actions their PCOs had taken to encourage the roll-out of MURs among community pharmacists and GPs. Table 3 shows the actions taken and compares the frequency of use in relation to community pharmacists and GPs.

Twenty-four respondents (92 per cent) reported that their PCO had used newsletters or other forms of publicity to encourage the roll-out among GPs; 17 (59 per cent) had used practice visits and eight (28 per cent) had held an event or meeting with GPs. Two of the three PCOs that were NCP Community Pharmacy Framework Collaborative sites had used this as an opportunity to focus on MUR with their GPs. Six PCOs reported using “other” methods including “practice managers meetings”, “local medical committee meetings”, “included as Quality and Outcomes Framework target” and “resource packs for GP practices given to local pharmacists to take into GP practice meetings to describe MUR”.

One PCO said it had introduced incentives for GPs to encourage roll-out of MURs. Three PCOs reported doing nothing to encourage roll-out among GPs.

PCOs were less likely to have organised an event or meeting for GPs than for community pharmacists. PCO visits to GPs were more common than visits to pharmacies.

**Involving patients in the roll-out of MUR** PCO respondents were asked to describe how they had involved patients, if at all, in the roll-out of MUR. Few had done so.

---

**Table 1: Medicines use reviews in the sample of 31 primary care organisations in England and Wales**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
<th>* Lowest</th>
<th>* Highest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No of pharmacies</td>
<td>1,072</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of pharmacies providing MUR</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of multiples providing MUR</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of all pharmacies providing MUR</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescriptions dispensed per month (000s)</td>
<td>5,541</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of MURs provided in 2005/06</td>
<td>14,591</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of MURs per million prescriptions</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of MURs per 1,000 population</td>
<td>2.68</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of MURs per total number of pharmacies</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of MURs per providing pharmacy</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of MUR providers that are multiples</td>
<td>69.3%</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*”Lowest” means the single lowest value or number recorded in a single PCO; “highest” means the single highest value or number recorded in a single PCO. 
Sources: Prescription Pricing Division of the NHS Business Services Authority, individual local health boards, “General pharmaceutical services in England and Wales 1994–95 to 2003–04”

**Table 2: Patient groups to be targeted for MURs in the sample of 31 PCOs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target group</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory disease</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polypharmacy (often linked to age)</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliance issues</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary heart disease</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent discharge</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those on specific drugs</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreed with GP practice</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal disease</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Those at risk of falls</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: What did the PCO do (n= 31) to encourage the roll-out of MUR among community pharmacies and GP practices?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What the PCO did</th>
<th>Number of PCOs targeting:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacies</td>
<td>GP practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletter or other publicity</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event or meeting</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visits to pharmacies or practices</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicines management collaborative focus</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduced incentives linked to advanced services roll-out</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nothing</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Three respondents reported that their PCOs had done nothing to encourage roll-out among community pharmacists.

Twenty-one respondents (72 per cent) reported that their PCO had used newsletters or other forms of publicity to encourage the roll-out among GPs; 17 (59 per cent) had used practice visits and eight (28 per cent) had held an event or meeting with GPs. Two of the three PCOs that were NCP Community Pharmacy Framework Collaborative sites had used this as an opportunity to focus on MUR with their GPs. Six PCOs reported using “other” methods including “practice managers meetings”, “local medical committee meetings”, “included as Quality and Outcomes Framework target” and “resource packs for GP practices given to local pharmacists to take into GP practice meetings to describe MUR.”

One PCO said it had introduced incentives for GPs to encourage roll-out of MURs. Three PCOs reported doing nothing to encourage roll-out among GPs.

PCOs were less likely to have organised an event or meeting for GPs than for community pharmacists. PCO visits to GPs were more common than visits to pharmacies.

**Involving patients in the roll-out of MUR** PCO respondents were asked to describe how they had involved patients, if at all, in the roll-out of MUR. Few had done so.
The confusion among pharmacists about what constituted an MUR and the difficulty of informing patients and managing public expectation.

Evaluating the impact of MUR

Four PCO’s (15 per cent) reported that they had undertaken work to evaluate the impact of MUR. The methods described were informal and often opportunistic, for example, reviewing completed MUR forms either on monitoring visits or through practice-based prescribing team members, spontaneous feedback from GPs who had received MUR forms and collecting and reviewing a random sample of MUR forms.

SHA and PCO perspectives on MUR

In this section we have integrated the SHA interview data with the qualitatively analysed responses to the open questions in the PCO survey. MUR was generally perceived to have considerable potential but to have been problematic in its implementation. Respondents said that the service had not taken off in the way that had been expected:

There has not been the uptake of advanced services that was expected. (SHA 13)

Take up of MURs has been poor with nowhere near the target being reached. (SHA 23)

MURs are poor at the moment. (PCO 4)

One issue was a lack of clarity about what constituted an MUR. One respondent talked about local experience of a PCT providing feedback to pharmacists where the outputs of MURs were less focused on practical issues to do with medicines use:

We have trained the pharmacists but they still make clinical recommendations, despite being asked not to do this. We give them feedback but many just don’t seem to understand what the point of a MUR is. (PCO 29)

The confusion among pharmacists about the boundary between MUR and clinical medication review was also noted to have an effect on GPs. Other respondents commented on the lack of familiarity of GPs with the purpose of the MUR service and about what sorts of issues an MUR report might encompass:

What is an MUR? What is not? There is a lot of confusion in pharmacy and general practice. (SHA 14)

(Need) national publicity on what constitutes a good MUR. (PCO 17)

Some SHA respondents referred to the positive impact of MURs on local relationships between community pharmacies and practices:

MURs have allowed pharmacists to link up with practices and find out what information practices require. (SHA 2)

Professional relationships have improved and MURs are happening. (SHA 15)

These comments were made in the context of specific PCO’s where MUR implementation was reported to have gone well. Others, however, cited inter-professional relationships as problematic:

No PCT has cracked the problem of community pharmacist/GP communication. (SHA 3)

No thought was given to the reliance on GPs to enable repeat dispensing and action MUR findings — no funding available to ensure GP co-operation. (PCO 10)

Several respondents made reference to the differing responses of GPs when receiving MUR reports:

(Public perception and) G P acceptance of MUR is poor. (PCO 21)

This was exemplified by the comment from one respondent, who attributed it to the nature of the information contained in the report sent by the pharmacist to the doctor:

The information provided (by the community pharmacist) is either too clinical or too basic and this has antagonised GPs. (SHA 2)

There were few positive examples from either SHA’s or PCO’s around MUR implementation. One respondent reported good progress in a PCO that had actively involved local GPs in developing MURs:

As worked well in some areas (PCT A), where the GPs have set the patient selection criteria. (SHA 12)

A different issue was a perceived lack of ownership by PCO’s of advanced services. The funding and specification for these services are agreed nationally. Arrangements for accreditation for MUR comprised university assessment against a competence framework and premises requirements in terms of consultation facilities. The extent to which PCO’s felt able to influence or manage the MUR service locally was questioned by some respondents:

A’s accreditation is provided externally (non-NHS) PCT’s feel disconnected from the service and are unable to assess what is occurring (SHA 15)

There are concerns (among PCT’s) around the training (about) a lack of confidence of many pharmacists and (about) receipt of the service by GPs. (SHA 18)

Lack of facility for effective control in management of MURs. (PCO 31)

A key issue was the lack of transparency about what outcomes were being achieved from MUR. In this respect it was suggested that it was currently impossible for PCTs to make any such assessment:

MURs have given problems because they are uncontrolled. PCTs have been challenged to decide how MURs are improving patient care and giving value for money. (SHA 3)

(What are) the quality and usefulness of MURs? Currently PCT staff cannot view completed paperwork in pharmacies. In order to monitor the quality of MUR this needs amending. (PCO 6)

Some respondents were concerned that the annual cap on numbers of MURs provided by individual pharmacies had, in practice, been perceived as a target, with numbers of MURs provided becoming the main measure by which the service was assessed:

There’s no quality monitoring. Should PCTs be aiming for quality or quantity? (SHA 15)

When respondents did feel able to speak about the quality of MURs being conducted the emphasis was negative:

There is a frustration about community pharmacists making recommendations that are wrong. (SHA 16)

The policy of some pharmacy multiples to set numerical targets for their pharmacists’ MURs was thought to have potential effects on the quality of reviews:

Output from some pharmacists is of variable quality owing to a push by some multiples to do as many as possible. This reflects badly on community pharmacy services in general and in relation to practice based commissioning in particular. (SHA 12)

Another respondent mentioned the effects of multiples’ policies:

Results from MURs have wound up the GPs especially those from some multiple pharmacies who have been forcing employee pharmacists to do 250 MURs, often of questionable need and dubious quality. (SHA 18)

A key process issue was the documentation required for MURs and here there were two concerns first, the record itself was over-complicated and, secondly, because it was not possible technically to transmit confidential information from the pharmacy to the surgery in electronic form some practices refused to deal with reports:

Parchwork is dreadful and not available electronically. (SHA 2)
There was a general perception that GPs were unlikely to become engaged with MURs because the structure of the general medical services contract had led to an expectation that payment would be required for any activity that was perceived as new. Several respondents suggested that GPs needed to receive incentives to take action when they received a MUR report:

Link them (MURs) with the GMS QOF so the GP must do something about the MUR report. (SHA A2)

Need GMS contract to reflect requirements of pharmacy contract, eg MUR. (PCO 13)

Indeed one PCO was reported to have started local discussions on this subject:

(PCO B) have discussed MURs and a link with the GMS contract with the LMC. (SHA A17)

Overall many respondents, although not negative about the concept of MURs, remained to be convinced that the service could deliver. Data to confirm the value of the service were thought to be essential in justifying its future:

Has potential but must be seen to be cost-effective and provide a positive outcome for patients (SHA A10)

Need national guidance on requirements for comprehensive monitoring of MURs (PCO 31)

A SHA/national evaluation is required to assess outcomes and link it into long term conditions and thus PBC. (SHA A17)

Discussion
This is the first study to correlate data on actual volume of MUR provision with local and national perspectives on implementation. At the end of the first year of the new pharmacy contract, PCO and SHA stakeholders perceived MUR as a service that was not yet fulfilling its potential. The data on provision of MURs in the sample PCOs’ support stakeholders’ accounts and show that the volume represented only a small percentage, 6.81 per cent, of allocated budget. This level of provision reflects the national data where 152,854 MURs were provided over the same period in England and Wales, 7.31 per cent of a possible 2,088,200 (if all 10,441 community pharmacies in England and Wales at November 2006 was 4,107.7

Table 4: National provision of MURs (England only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Cumulative number</th>
<th>*PTM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December 2005</td>
<td>13,418</td>
<td>69,184</td>
<td>3.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2006</td>
<td>24,799</td>
<td>82,383</td>
<td>3.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2006</td>
<td>34,498</td>
<td>116,541</td>
<td>5.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2006</td>
<td>41,206</td>
<td>157,747</td>
<td>6.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2006</td>
<td>23,606</td>
<td>181,352</td>
<td>5.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2006</td>
<td>34,176</td>
<td>215,528</td>
<td>4.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2006</td>
<td>34,221</td>
<td>249,749</td>
<td>2.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 2006</td>
<td>33,976</td>
<td>283,725</td>
<td>3.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2006</td>
<td>32,277</td>
<td>316,002</td>
<td>3.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2006</td>
<td>36,685</td>
<td>352,687</td>
<td>4.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2006</td>
<td>56,313</td>
<td>408,999</td>
<td>6.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2006</td>
<td>68,973</td>
<td>477,972</td>
<td>8.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*PTM = Percentage of theoretical maximum = 3,948,800 (ie, 400 MURs in each of 9,872 pharmacies in England for 2006–07)

One factor that may have influenced implementation is the support provided for roll-out of the service. Most community pharmacists in a telephone interview survey in two PCOs felt they did not receive sufficient support from the PCO’s but no information was available about the support provided by their PCOs. The PCOs in our sample had invested different amounts and types of resource to support the local roll-out of MUR. Only three said they had done nothing to support roll-out and most reported publicising MUR using written information. Some also used local meetings and community pharmacy and general practice visits although we did not ask about this directly we think it likely that the GP practice visits were being made for other reasons (for example, to discuss prescribing) and that MUR was incorporated into the agenda. Two PCOs appeared to have found creative ways to incentivise GP participation through the GMS Quality and Outcomes Framework. The effects of these activities are difficult to discern since the provision of MURs was dominated by pharmacy multiples. Disentangling the effects of corporate targets on provision from the impact of local PCO support strategies was not possible because the number of MURs provided by independent pharmacies was so small. We will be analysing data from the second year of the MUR service in mid-2007 when the number of pharmacies will be larger, and intend to use regression analysis to investigate this further.

Another reason why implementation of the MUR service has been slow is the evidence of a substantial gap between the number of pharmacists accredited to provide MURs and the number of pharmacies claiming MUR payments. A questionnaire survey of 140 community pharmacists found that 59 per cent of respondents were accredited to provide MURs but only 32 per cent of these were doing so, and that overall only 38 per cent of the pharmacies had a consultation room. Data published by the Pharmaceutical Services Negotiating Committee showed that 13,157 pharmacists were accredited by November 2006. However the number of pharmacies claiming payment in England at November 2006 was 4,107. These data indicate two barriers one relating to suitability of premises and one relating to accredited pharmacists not taking the next step into provision.

Just over half of the PCOs had a strategy for medicines review. These tended to focus on GP practice-based clinicians (including pharmacists), with community pharmacists featuring less often. Overall only one in three of our sample PCOs both had a strategy and included MUR within it. This suggests that PCOs may not yet have been able to think strategically about MUR and how it could support their local priorities. However almost all of the PCOs had identified target patient groups for MUR, with respiratory conditions the most frequently cited.

PCO and SHA respondents generally viewed MURs as a less successful feature of

Too complicated and GPs don’t know what to do with it. It’s a problem in paperless practices as all the pages can’t be scanned in. (SHA A12)

The average number of MURs per providing pharmacy in our sample was 35.7 compared with 37 for England and Wales.

We found a 32-fold difference in MURs per million prescriptions dispensed across our PCOs and a 33-fold difference in the number of MURs per 1,000 population. However it should be noted that no breakdown is available of patient registrations with dispensing doctors or prescriptions dispensed by these practices so, although the analysis shows wide variation, some caution is needed in interpretation for specific PCTs. MUR is not available to patients registered with dispensing doctors and this itself creates inequity in provision.

Nationally the number of pharmacies claiming monthly payments for providing MURs in England rose from 2,081 (20 per cent) in January 2006 to 2,953 in May 2006 and 4,107 in November, representing 42 per cent of the community pharmacies in England and Wales. 7 Pharmaceutical Services Negotiating Committee (PSNC) figures show that the monthly total number of MURs provided remained steady between April and September then rose by around 20,000 in October and 22,000 in November. Eight months into the second year of the GMS Quality and Outcomes Framework. The effects of these activities are difficult to discern since the provision of MURs was dominated by pharmacy multiples. Disentangling the effects of corporate targets on provision from the impact of local PCO support strategies was not possible because the number of MURs provided by independent pharmacies was so small. We will be analysing data from the second year of the MUR service in mid-2007 when the number of pharmacies will be larger, and intend to use regression analysis to investigate this further.

Another reason why implementation of the MUR service has been slow is the evidence of a substantial gap between the number of pharmacists accredited to provide MURs and the number of pharmacies claiming MUR payments. A questionnaire survey of 140 community pharmacists found that 59 per cent of respondents were accredited to provide MURs but only 32 per cent of these were doing so, and that overall only 38 per cent of the pharmacies had a consultation room. Data published by the Pharmaceutical Services Negotiating Committee showed that 13,157 pharmacists were accredited by November 2006. However the number of pharmacies claiming payment in England at November 2006 was 4,107. These data indicate two barriers one relating to suitability of premises and one relating to accredited pharmacists not taking the next step into provision.

Just over half of the PCOs had a strategy for medicines review. These tended to focus on GP practice-based clinicians (including pharmacists), with community pharmacists featuring less often. Overall only one in three of our sample PCOs both had a strategy and included MUR within it. This suggests that PCOs may not yet have been able to think strategically about MUR and how it could support their local priorities. However almost all of the PCOs had identified target patient groups for MUR, with respiratory conditions the most frequently cited.

PCO and SHA respondents generally viewed MURs as a less successful feature of

December 2005  13,418  47,129  2.26
January 2006  24,799  71,928  3.44
February 2006  34,498  105,417  5.05
March 2006  41,206  130,216  6.23

NHS year 2006–07
April 2006  23,606  23,606  0.59
May 2006  34,176  57,782  1.46
June 2006  34,221  91,003  2.33
July 2006  33,976  125,544  3.18
August 2006  32,277  157,931  3.99
September 2006  36,685  194,616  4.92
October 2006  56,313  250,929  6.35
November 2006  68,973  319,902  8.10
the new contract. Although there were some areas where the service appeared to have developed well, this was the exception not the norm.

Although the level of MUR provision was below the expectations of the national contract team, the pattern of take up is perhaps not surprising. MUR is an innovation and previous research in community pharmacy has demonstrated the challenges required to embed and sustain it.11

In considering possible barriers to the provision of MURs it is noteworthy that both PCOs and potential MUR providers had other aspects of contract implementation that were “must dos” in the first year of the new contract. The demands of contract implementation are likely to have fallen more heavily on independent contractors, who have no corporate systems and economies of scale to share the work needed. Multiples, on the other hand, have well established management systems that might be expected to streamline paperwork and reduce the effort required at individual pharmacy level to design, for example, standard operating procedures or new data-recording policies for essential services. These efficiencies might also be expected to apply in relation to advanced services.

Stakeholder accounts identified that interprofessional relationships between community pharmacists and general practitioners were acting as a barrier to MURs in many cases. Elvey and colleagues reported that “lack of support from GPs” was the barrier to contract implementation most frequently cited by PCO respondents in their survey.8 A questionnaire survey of community pharmacists also identified “the GP response to the MUR service” as a key barrier.12 Our PCO survey found low levels of contact between local pharmaceutical and medical committees, suggesting that dialogue was limited. Although committee level contact is not the only way in which local discussions might occur, it may be an important marker. It will be difficult for MUR to flourish in the future without improvement in the local relationships between community pharmacy and general practice. Stakeholders thought that GPs might not know the purpose of an MUR and, although MUR is primarily intended to identify and address practical issues in medicines use, there are times when the pharmacist might need to make suggestions for changes. Here, stakeholders thought that GPs perceive any action required from them by an MUR as new work and expected that they should be paid for it.

The format of the documentation of MURs was thought by both PCO and SHA respondents to be complex and difficult for GPs to use. Some respondents commented that until it was possible to transmit the information electronically many practices would not use it, particularly those that were paperless.

Both SHA and PCO respondents were concerned that the quality and value for money of MURs could not yet be demonstrated. This lack of data was thought to have disenfranchised PCOs and greater scepticism about quality and the potential contribution of MURs to patient care. Four of the PCOs in our sample reported undertaking some sort of evaluation of MURs using ad hoc methods. So far we are aware, only one other PCO has publicly reported establishing a system for feedback on MURs,2 with those involved saying “we have been impressed by the quality and outcomes”. In contrast “anecdotal feedback suggests that there is considerable variation in the quality of referral forms sent to GPs following a MUR.”13

Respondents from PCOs and SHAs suggested a number of ways to improve implementation of the MUR service including a clearer definition of what was and was not an MUR, linking MURs to the QOF in the GMS contract, revising the paperwork and introducing a feedback audit.

The recent financial settlement for the contract for 2006–07 included an increase in the maximum number of MURs for which payment can be claimed from 250 to 400.24 Data on levels of provision in 2006–07 together with our findings indicate that further action is needed to address potential barriers, and to learn from local experience of facilitating factors.

Our study has some strengths and limitations. A strength is that it correlates data on MUR volume with data from PCO and SHA perspectives. The high response rates from both PCOs and SHAs mean that the possibility of bias is reduced. The PCOs included were of wide sociodemographic variation and with respect to participation in NHS initiatives, the sample was representative of the national population of PCOs. Our study has not explored the content, appropriateness or outcomes of medicines use review so we cannot say in what way medicines use reviews are addressing the needs of patients, the NHS and health care professionals.

Conclusions

The numbers of MURs provided in the first year of the new community pharmacy contract were substantially lower than expected. Multiples were responsible for over three quarters of MURs conducted; independents were under-represented. Stakeholders identified a number of barriers to provision. These findings suggest that further action is needed to support and embed the MUR service.
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